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KUWAIT: Kuwait Journalists Association’s (KJA)
general assembly unanimously approved the board’s
administrative and financial reports for 2020, and
the estimated budget for 2021, as well as Al-Buzaie
and Partners as auditors for 2021. The general
assembly was held Monday at KJA’s temporary
premises in Shuwaikh. The meeting was attended by
Secretary Adnan Khalifa Al-Rashid, Treasurer
Jassem Mohammad Kamal, along with social affairs
ministry representatives Director of Private
Societies Department Khalid Saad bin Shafloot,
superior Thafer Al-Ajmi, legal advisor Mohammad
Al-Otaibi along with Nouf Al-Muwaizri, Munira Al-

Ajmi, Alyaa Al-Mutairi, and Al-Buzaie auditor’s
office representative Ahmad Al-Shaalan.

KJA board of directors approved the names of
the new board during its first meeting. The meeting
was opened by Adnan Khalifa Al-Rashid as he con-
gratulated the new board members who received
the confidence of the general assembly and hoped
that members work in the interest of journalism and
journalists. He then asked for the approval of the
selection of Fatima Hussein Al-Essa as honorary
president of KJA. He called for electing the execu-
tive posts which resulted as follows:

1. Adnan Khalifa Al-Rashid: Chairman

2. Jassim Mohammad Kamal: Secretary
3. Duhairan Aba Al-Khail: Treasurer
4. Rabiaa Hussein Makki Jumaa: Board member,

KJA Director
5. Fatima Hussein Al-Essa: Board member, hon-

orary president
6. Owayed Ayed Al-Enezi: Board member 
7. Abd Al-Rahman Yousuf Al-Alyan: Board member
The chairman and board members thanked the

general assembly for its confidence in the board and
approval of the reports as well as the social affairs
ministry for their cooperation.

KUWAIT: Adnan Khalifa Al-Rashid (second from left) attends the Kuwait Journalists
Association’s general assembly meeting yesterday. Members of Kuwait Journalists Association attend the general assembly meeting.

Kuwait Journalists Association
elects new board members

Sheikh Mubarak
meets visiting
Somali minister
KUWAIT: Sheikh Mubarak Abdullah Al-
Mubarak Al-Sabah received the visiting
Somal ia ’s  Foreign and Internat ional
Cooperat ion Minister  Mohammad
Abdulrazaq Mahmoud Abu Baker. Several
issues of mutual interest were discussed
during the meeting, as well as the strong
relations between the two countries and
means of developing them in various fields.
Furthermore, the two sides discussed eco-
nomic projects of top priority for the two
countries. At the conclusion of the meeting,
Sheikh Mubarak presented the guest with
a memento.

DHAMAN signs
deal with
Kuwait Society
for Handicapped
KUWAIT: Health Assurance Hospitals
Company (DHAMAN) signed a coop-
eration agreement with the Kuwait
Society for the Handicapped (KSH) to
provide primary healthcare services for
persons with severe disabilities who
reside at the Association.

On this occasion, DHAMAN CEO
Thamer Arab, said that this cooperation
agreement represents a partnership
that comes in the context of
DHAMAN’s efforts to provide high-
quality healthcare to all segments of
society, based on its vision of its holistic
societal role and its care for people with

special needs as an integral part of
society in compliance with the vision of
a New Kuwait 2035.

He added that through this agree-
ment, DHAMAN will provide healthcare
services at KSH’s headquarters, includ-
ing medical examinations, reviewing
sick cases, periodic visits and dental
consultations, providing training pro-
grams for nurses working at the
Association, as well as organizing
awareness lectures with the
Association’s participation.

He noted that DHAMAN is execut-
ing several programs for different
groups of society to implement its goal
of raising healthcare indicators by
encouraging preventive health and
increasing awareness of its importance,
conditions and requirements, especially
that such community efforts are part of
the global healthcare standards of Joint
Commission International (JCI) being
applied by DHAMAN in different fields.

Meanwhile, the Director-General of

KSH Dr. Elham Al Hamdan, expressed
appreciation and gratitude for this ini-
tiative with DHAMAN, the leading
organization in providing healthcare
services, which expresses its commit-
ment to its societal responsibility and
role. She added that for 50 years, KSH
has been providing integrated health
care, educational and rehabilitation
services for children with disabilities of
all nationalities, free of charge, and this

agreement came as a result of our col-
lective commitment to building strong
relationships with community partners,
and local organizations to share expe-
riences and serve people with disabili-
ties in the best possible way, in light of
our mission of providing innovative
and accessible care, education, and
support to enrich and provide lasting
positive change to the lives of the peo-
ple we serve.

KUWAIT: Health Assurance Hospitals Company (DHAMAN) and Kuwait Society for the
Handicapped (KSH) officials pose for a group photo during the signing ceremony.

KUWAIT: Sheikh Mubarak Abdullah Al-Mubarak
Al-Sabah presents a memento to Somalia’s
Foreign and International Cooperation Minister
Mohammad Abdulrazaq Mahmoud Abu Baker.


